
EDGETEC® POSIGLAZE®
FRAMELESS GLASS BALUSTRADE

FRAMELESS GLASS BALUSTRADE SYSTEMS

NEW TO THE HOMEPLUS BALUSTRADE RANGE

The Edgetec® PosiGlaze® is a revolutionary frameless glass balustrade 
and pool fencing system with unmatched performance. Designed for a 
wide range of  applications, PosiGlaze® offers exceptional aesthetic 
appeal as well as alignment flexibility during and after installation. 

Supporting glass from 12mm Toughened up to 21.5mm SentryGlas™, 
with patented screw-clamp technology, elevates your projects with the 
ultimate in adjustability, strength and elegance. Transform your space with 
the pinnacle of frameless glass balustrade systems.  

+ FAST AND EASY TO INSTALL & ADJUST
With patented screw-clamp technology, PosiGlaze® is one of the easiest 
systems to install and adjust to perfect alignment. 

+ TOP ADJUST FOR HIDDEN INSTALLATIONS
The PosiGlaze® screw-clamp system is adjusted from the top, making it 
the perfect system for hidden installations.

+ FACE OR TOP FIXED, & POWDER COATED TO A WIDE RANGE 
OF COLOURS
Along with easy installation, PosiGlaze® is an incredibly versatile system 
that can become a feature of the architectural design, or be hidden into 
the design. All HomePlus products can be powder coated to a wide range 
of colours.
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+ USES A WIDE RANGE OF GLASS TYPES
PosiGlaze® is a highly versatile product that can be used with glass thickness-
es ranging from 12mm - 21.5mm, using either toughened glass, toughened 
laminate glass or SentryGlas™. Use of Interlinking handrails are required for 12 
& 15mm Toughened Glass balustrade installations (Excluding pool fences).

+ SUITABLE FOR USE ON UNEVEN SURFACES 
The PosiGlaze® system is installed using 3m sections and benefits from 
two-sided screw-clamp technology that provides a 2° adjustment angle on 
either side of the glass, enabling perfect installation of the channel and 
alignment of each glass panel. 

+ LIGHTWEIGHT & STRONG
Precision-engineered Aluminium for an incredibly good strength to weight ratio.
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THE patented screw-clamp system and easy to assemble components of PosiGlaze® make it one of the easiest to install balustrades on the market, 
even in challenging and unique situations. 

The Edgetec® PosiGlaze® Frameless Glass 
Balustrade and Pool fencing system is a top or face 
fixed channel system for frameless glass balustrades. 

PosiGlaze® is a sleek channel system that can hold 
any 100mpa glass up to 21.5mm for installations 
where any uninterrupted view is of paramount 
importance. The system is also fast and easy to install 
against uneven surfaces.

+ SIMPLICITY IS BEAUTY
PosiGlaze® is a system designed to be both visually 
minimalist and functionally simple. 

The system consists of patented screw-clamp technology 
that can be adjusted with a spanner. Glass panels can be 
slotted into place before alignment and this makes for easy 
adjustment with a perfect finish for the most decerning of 
customers.

+ PRECISION ENGINEERING
PosiGlaze® is a meticulously designed system with 
components that fit together seamlessly. The engineered 
channel is designed to be incredibly strong and lightweight 
for a superior performing balustrade system that will stand 
the test of time.


